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Riedlingen, 2013-03-11

Declaration of Compliance
for articles made from plastic intended to come into contact with food

Hereby we confirm that our product:

Low casserole with lid Ø 24 cm “Ocean Green” Item No.: 0224.1917.11
complies with the legal regulations laid down in the German Commodity Ordinance (or the
respective stipulations laid down in the European Regulations on Plastic materials) as well
as Regulation (EU) No10/2011, the Regulation (EC) No1935/2004 and the Regulation (EC)
No 2023/2006, in their relevant versions.
Description (material/optics): Pot green with coating (Silargan) and handle made of
polished, stainless steel (Cromargan 18/10) and lid (7824.3624.30) with handle made of
polished, stainless steel (Cromargan 18/10) and pusher, pusher handle and side handle with
rivets made of black (PA Polyamide) Ø 24 cm.

When used as specified, the overall migration as well as the specific migration do not
exceed the legal limits. The test was performed according to the Directives 82/711/EEC and
85/572/EEC.
The materials and raw materials used comply with the German Commodity Ordinance (or
the respective stipulations laid down in the European Regulation (EC) No1935/2004 and the
Regulation (EU) No 10/2011, respectively according to the latest version .
The following substances, subject to limitations and/or specification are used in the above
mentioned product:
Name of substance/ CAS No.

Limits

Overall migration (OML) (PA)
Primary aromatic amines (PA)
Hexamethylenediamine (SML) (PA)
Caprolactam (SML) (PA)

<
<
<
<

10 mg/dm²
0,01 mg/kg
2,4 mg/kg
15 mg/kg

Specification of the intended use or limitations:
- Type (s) of food intended to come into contact with the material:
Universal food (oily, acid and aqueous)
- Duration and temperature of treatment and storage while in contact with the food :
Repeated, short contact with temperatures up to 100°C,
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Declaration of Compliance
Test conditions according with the Regulation (EU) 10/2011 and EN 1186

- Ratio of the area of the food contact surface to the volume used to determine the
compliance
of the food contact material or article:
6 dm2/kg
Dual-use-additives are not enclosed.

There is no functional barrier used in the plastic material.

This declaration is valid for the product delivered by us as specified above. Under
consideration of the food contact conditions stated, the product complies with the
stipulations of these Directives regarding the specified foods. The user shall verify himself
that the product is suitable for the intended food beyond the stipulations of the Directives .
The validity of the declaration is ending if the requirements are changed .

This document was created electronically and is valid without signature.
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